Measurement of anterior loop length for the mandibular canal and diameter of the mandibular incisive canal to avoid nerve damage when installing endosseous implants in the interforaminal region: a second attempt introducing cone beam computed tomography.
To measure and compare the anterior loop length (ALL) for the mandibular canal and the mandibular incisive canal diameter (ICD) at its origin in cadavers using anatomy and cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) to safely install endosseous implants in the most distal area of the interforaminal region. The ALL and ICD were measured using CBCT in 4 cadavers, and using anatomy in 71 cadavers. The ranges and mean +/- SD for the anatomic measurements were: ALL, 0.0 to 9.0 mm and 1.9 +/- 1.7 mm; ICD, 1.0 to 6.6 mm and 2.8 +/- 1.0 mm. The average discrepancies between CBCT and anatomic measurements were 0.06 mm or less for both the ALL and the ICD, which were less than the resolution of CBCT. Because large variations in measurements were observed, both for ALL and ICD, no fixed distance mesially from the mental foramen should be considered safe. The ALL and the ICD can be estimated from the CBCT measurement. The preoperative CBCT measurement yields important information for each case.